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Little has been written or presented concerning group
treatmentofMPDjDID clients (Caul, 1984; Coons & Bradley,
1985; Putnam, 1989; Caul, Sachs, & Braun, 1986; Kluft, 1989;
Hogan, 1992; Turkus & Courtois, 1994). Ross and Gahan
(1988) believe that group therapy is non-essential and
Becker and Comstock (1992) use tl1e group as an adjunct
to individual psychotherapy. Buchele (1995) has written that
group therapy is "quite helpful to most patients ... at some
point during tl1e recovery process... usually most effective
when combined with individual psychotherapy (p. 86)." The
recent International Society for the SWdy of Dissociation's
Guidelines Jor Treating Dissociative Identity Disorder Multiple
Personality Disorder in Adults (1994) notes tlut group thera-
py is not the primary means of u'eaUnent but can be useful.
as an adjunctive treatment method.
One form of group tl1erapy is tl1e educational support
group. This type of group brings persons ,,~th like diagno-
sis together in a bond of commonality of experience and
need. Group membership reduces feelings of isolation,
stigmatization, and deviance and helps build an identifica-
tion with others (Briere, 1989). For example, many pel;Sons
diagnosed as DID state tl1at their condition is exhausting.
Hearing this belieffrom others is normalizing. Yalom (1985)
has concluded tl1at group participation can instill hope,
impart information, provide a sense of universality, teach
socialization techniques and imitative behavior, build inter-
personal learning, and correctly recapitulate the primary fam-
ily group, among other factors. From the humanistic view-
point, groups are supportive environments for the sharing
ofexperiences and provide opportunities to give mutual self-
help and develop interpersonal coping skills.
Turkus (1991) Wl;tes that group treatment for clients
diagnosed witl1 MPD must occur within a strucwre. Goa'ls of
a group include identification of distorted perceptions and
dysfunctional thinking and helping clients to learn self-man-
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agement behavioral techniques for control ofsymptoms. The
group therefore functions as a setting for responsible alters
to practice control and express emotions in a constructive
way while members creatively help one another. In addition,
the group helps members establish boundaries for them-
elves, set limits, and build social networks. Members expe-
rience the reality factor of sharing common experiences in
a confidential environment that fosters group problem solv-
ing and practicing ofcommunication skills. In addition, mem-
bers who are further along in treatment (e.g., who have
mapped their systems, have integrated or fused some alters,
who have been able to main tain employment while healing)
serve as resource persons and role models for those who are
newly diagnosed or have less developed self knowledge or
coping skills.
HISTORY OF THE GROUP
This educationally-oriented outpatient support group for
dissociative disorders was established in September, 1993, as
a community serl~ce by a private psychiau'ic facility. The
group was supported by the hospital until January, 1997. At
tlut time, the group, at hospital direction, was changed to
a self-pay group. However, mostoftl1e members ofthe group
were unable to maintain even a low fee and membership in
the group decreased dramatically. The group continued
through Summer, 1997 with a general membership of five
to seven persons. When it was formed, the hospital staff envi-
sioned the group as a way to assist members to deal with emo-
tional stresses by teaching new coping skills, educating
members about tl1e problem or illness, supporting one anoth-
er in dealing with new problems, and encouraging one anoth-
er in treaUnent outside the group.
The group was originally an open-ended, open mem-
bership group with no screening of members. It was adver-
tised in the local newspaper as a walk-in group for anyone
witl1 the MPD/DID diagnosis. Members were expected to be
in individual tl1erapy. However, there was no follow-up to
see if this were tl1e case or if attendees actually had an
MPD/DID diagnosis. ew members could enter each week,
on a continuous basis. This policy was extremely stressful and
led to extreme emotional reactivity in many members.
Initially, a totally open format and lack of screening,
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though undesirable 10 the leaders, was tbe preferred method
of sen'ice dclin:r)' by lile 110spital. However, it "'as not until
a group membcrwho was not in treatment and did not h.wc
a confinnt;:d diilgllOsis was an-ested for stalking another b'TOUP
member, amongotIH:rchargcs. lhal the policy was changed.
Group leaders were then able to insist that members be
screened through the hospital's First Stcp Program (an iui-
tial scrt.-ening and diagnostic component). Ihat signed amho-
rizations for participation be g;\'cn by each member's indi-
\idual thernpisl. and that group membership be limited to
no more than 16 members at anyone lime. i\ series ofscreen-
ing questions were de\'e1oped b)' the group members and
Ic<lders as a formal screening interview (Yalom. 1985).
COMPOSITION AND STRUCTURE OF THE GROUP
Between the time of iu creation and early 1997, this n<.>
fcc groul) mel for approsimalel)' 75 minliles weekly and ....'as
open 10 ne\I' members on Ihe firSl session of the month.
Members dC\'e1oped a group COlll,dCl which encouraged
lhem 10 altend rcgularl)'and 10 be on time. Ifmemberswere
going to be absem for eXlended periods of time, lhey noti-
fied the leaders. There \I'cre Iloage or gender requiremenu.
TIle youngesl group member is 21 and the oldest is in her
mid-50s. Members of the group had a di\'erse phe-
nomellolob,)'. The m:yorit)' prcscllled wilh high Icvclsofguih
<llId shamc cOllcerning their diagnoses as well as \Iith mallY
interpersonal problems with family members, peers, spous-
es, c<.>workers, .1I1d fellow students. They frequently exhib-
ited dissociative SYTllplU1llsdulinggrOllp when painful maler·
ial was introduced or when they were triggered. Their
SYlllPlOlllS were similar to those reported in a variety of
rcscilrcll sludiesor'f<llllllil survivors (Briere, 1992; Briere &
Runtz, 1988; Brown & Anderson, 1991; Chu & Dill, 1990;
Courtois, 1988; Jehu, 1988; Saunders, Villepondcux,
Lupuvsky, Kilpalrick, & Verollcn, 1992; van der Kolk, Perry
& l'lerman, 1991: Williams. 1990). The m.yorilY were social-
ly isolated; a fell' lIlelnbel'S who had 1x:en hospitalized
lugethcr have had occasional oUl-of-group social contacts
with one another. The amounl ofadditional outside conlact
was decided by the group (WalSUll, 1994). Members II'ho
chose to eschange phone numbcrs often used one another
as a support s)'slem when crises occurred and provided each
other with specific. situation oriCllted information (e.g., whal
to do \I'hen. hOII' to cope \I'ilh various silllalions) in a \'ery
hen.....and-nOII· oriented manner. Members also helped one
ilnother problem-soh'c. a technique uscd consistelHly in
group scssions.
The group had co-leaders: howe\'er, the second leader
,,-as nOllicenscd ;:lIId could nOllead the group on her own,
Becausc group members would not accepl a substitule lead-
er. when the lirSI author was out of town, lhe group did not
meet. Co-leaders offered each other mUllIal support and
picked up on c;:lch other's blind spots, thereby decreasing
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bolh COUll lertransference cnacunents and \icarious lrauma-
tiz.nion. One II'<IS able (Q work Wilh indi\'iduals who had (!is-
sociated to Mbring thelll back~ while the group cominued
under the le;:ldcrsllip orthe second (Benjamin & Benjamin.
1994).
As I''<IS noted. lhe members ofthe group had di"ersc pre....
scnting phenomenologies. diverse hislOries, .md were at var·
ious stages of the healing process. Because !.he group was a
support group. members did nO!. share lheirabllsc hislories
or trauma hislories. The focus of lhe group W:IS on presem
healing and coping. not on unco\'ering work. Some mem-
bers were newl>' diagnosed: others had begun some I)'IX; of
inH.:gnllion. Al least fi\e members of the group \I'ere receiv-
ing dis,'lbilil)' and did not work. Olhers are employed as edu-
c.'llOrs, professionals, or businesswomen. Only 1I\'c oflhe H:g-
ularly.lttending grOilp members were married: se\·er..l1 \,ere
receml)' divorced. ~lan}' of the members were socially iso-
laled except for limiledcontactswllh fellow group mcmbers.
Throughollt ib exislence as a Il<.>fee group, the btTOUP
had a core of at least six to eight members who aucndcd
weekly. Others stared for a few sessions or had periodic atlen-
dancc becausc ofwork commillnents or the need to Mt;lke a
break. ~ Numerous group members had repealed hospital-
izalions. panicularl)' as a safet)' measure when suicidalil)'
became int.ensc. Group members consislemly exhibited
S)'lnptoms of hypernlertness under certain circumstances
(e.g.. when new persons joined lhe group, when <I door
slammed althe foot oflhe stairs, when a child screamed on
Ihe inpatienl ward above the conference room used by the
group). The Ic\'c1 of miStrtlSI for new members decreased
willI the de\'elopment of stricler screcning procedures, the
grOllp nIles, and Ihe COnlr.1CI. ScIl:Qestructh'e behaviors were
not permilted during the group, and anger control b)'group
members was gellcral1)' good. I-Iowever, when cenain nrenl-
bt~rs became excecding:ly angry because lhey had been trig-
gered, other members of tile group reaCl.ed negatively by Slillt-
ling down, staying away from sessions or dissociating.
Members had begun 10 discuss the behavior of one anoth-
er when angry and leaders had suggested to particularly
"olalilc lnembcrs tllal they needed to lake a sabbatical ~time
Ollt M from the group while the)'worked on their more volatile
"trigger" issues in individual therapy. Mernl>crs included a
statement in a grollp contract lhey helped to de\'e1op t.hat
ellcour;lged them and gave lhem permission lO intervene if
a member was too disrupti\'e or monopoliLing ofgroup time,
inlerl'llpting tll:H lncm1x:r and requesling her/him to cease
lhe beha\ior.
The fina meeting ofa mOlllh is the -check-ill ~ meeting.
During this lIIeeting, each member has the opportunity to
share experiences and issues from lhe pasl mon!.h. The Ioc.'l-
tion Oflhis meeting. due lO hospital scheduling confliclS. is
in a different room. To case Ihe transilion between localions
and 10 help in lhe entry of ne\I' members, group members
have a monlhl)'birthda)'celebr:uion (wilh cake) at this 1llt.'CI-
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ing. Having food seems to make the change and the entry
easier. This meeting takes place in the locked section of the
hospital. If members need to use a restroom during group,
they must exit and enter through the locked doors. The
group leaders place the key on the table around which group
members sit so that they can have free access to it. This set-
ting is in contrast to the setting for the other meetings
throughout the month. The usual setting includes its own
restroom, several "nooks and crannies" for privacy should a
trigger reaction occur, and has no locked door.
The check-in meeting also is used to acquaint new mem-
bers with group rules, procedures, and other members. It
also generates topics for later meetings. At meetings other
than the check-in meeting, the group begins with the dis-
cussion of a topic, a review of homework from the present
meeting, or a focus on previously decided discussion topics.
Earlier in the group's history, members wanted to deal with
personal issues or topics that needed immediate attention
at the beginning of the group session. This open discussion
sometimes became too involved to "cut off' in 30 minutes
and the topic for the evening was not addressed as a conse-
quence. As a result, the exercises, homework discussions,
topic discussions now last approximately 45 minutes.
Members then can "bring up" topics and problems if so
desired. Open discussion of a specific member's concerns
enables everyone to share their experience with similar sit-
uations and the solutions they have developed. This sup-
portive approach helps members think of alternative prob-
lem-solving methods and strategies and also challenges
maladaptive beliefsystems and schemas. Ifno topics are pre-
sented, then the leaders in troduce other more education-
ally-oriented topics. At the time this article was written, the
group was working on two general areas using written mate-
rials: containment techniques, and identification and mod-
ification of belief systems (Rosenbloom & Williams, in
press). 0 member is forced to participate in any aspect of
the discussions.
BASIC PRINCIPLES IN CONDUCTING A •
PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL SUPPORT GROUP
Kluft (1993) identified a series of principles in his arti-
cle "Basic Principles in Conducting the Psychotherapy of
MPD" which also apply to some degree to a psychoeducational
support group and the roles of group leaders. These prin-
ciples are presented as suggestions for persons who are seek-
ingto develop an educational support group for DlD/DDNOS
individuals.
1) Leaders need to set a secure frame and firm
consisten t boundaries. Through trial and error,
and over time, leaders and group members
establish a more secure frame and the group
becomes a "safer place" for its members. The
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group described in this article has established
group rules and a contract which are available
upon request from the senior author.
2) Leaders need to encourage members to focus
on the achievement ofmastery. Involving group
members in planning topics to be discussed
helps in this task. Members of the group
described in this article are encouraged to give
input into the content and process of the
group in respectful, assertive ways. They have
worked together to develop the contract and
group rules. Some of the topics they have dis-
cussed and written about include management
ofanger, self-mutilation alternatives, and map-
ping. Materials developed by the group on these
topics also are available upon request.
3) Leaders need to recognize and constantly stress
to group members that safety and trust are the
keys to building a group alliance. Making the
group a safe place for members must be a major
concern of leaders and members alike.
Initiating screening procedures through the
First Step Program, requiring new members to
furnish the name and phone number of their
individual therapists, and establishing group
rules have helped promote feelings of safety.
Threats to the safety of the group are taken seri-
ously and discussed openly. The group must
change location the first meeting date of a
month, the date on which new members join
the group. Allowing group members to choose
among possible locations for that meeting
helped to lessen anxiety about the change.
4) Because it is a support group, it is not neces-
sary for members to "tell their stories" to one
another or discuss their traumas. If a member
begins to present too graphic details of abuse,
leaders intervene and explain that presentation
of such material might lead to abreactions in
others and sharing of traumatic material is not
to occur in the group. Leaders need to be aware
that contagion of symptom presentation can
occur; a flashback in one client can lead to dis-
sociative symptoms in another. For example, in
this group, a single word (e.g., "shackles) has
led to an unexpected abreaction in another
group member. Should an abreaction occur,
leaders need to ground alters as quickly as is
possible to minimize symptom contagion.
When child alters appear, leaders need to ask
(in a calm, firm voice) for the child to return
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10 a s.'lfe place. Leaders llIil}' also ask others in
the S}'Slcm La assist in this process. Tile presence
ofo\'erwhelmed or frightened child alters is dis-
rupti\"c to the group and triggers other mem-
bers to dissociate.
~lcmbersneed to prO\;de leaders .....jlh safe--
t)' mechanisms (pictures, cue words. direc·
lions) how to help them return [0 an adult or
older !.Cell (more responsible) :\her, should
S....ilchingoccur. \Vhen membersha\'c been hos-
pitalized lOgether, they often lIfC know1cdg(..
able abollt each olher's process and maybe able
to help olle another ~come back M 10 the group.
In this group, members hal'e provided 1catkrs
wilh drawings, lists of cue wonls that trigger
switching. hypnotic induction techniques, and
other methods to assist in grounding. ~'lcll1bcrs
are cncOlll-aged to deal wilh issucs and mCJllo-
ries lriggered by group members or evenlS Ollt-
side ofgroup, with lheir individuallhcr'lpislS,
f1uher Lhan in the group scning.
5) Leaders need to model good comlllunication
skills as the)' build comlllunic.uion networks
with each person's indi,;dual S)'stem. Leaders
model communicat.ion Lhrough appropriale
selfdisclosure and the usc of wl wstatemenlS as
\\'e11. They also need lO encourage communi-
cation belween members of lhe group.
Mcmbers are cncolll"ged lO discuss the topic
among themselves, to express themselves
asseni\'ely. and lO discuss Ihe impact that they
havc upon each other,
6) Leaders need to be cOllsislcnt, opell. under-
standing, and warm. Howcvcr, liley also need
to sct limits and inform hoslile alters who are
abusive that they are not welcollle in the group
bccause their presence is lOO disruplive.
Le;:lders need to reilef1lte as often as is needed
that \\'orking on abuse issues per sc is not the
funct.ion oflhegroup. Membcrs\\'ho push those
limits need to be reminded ofgroup mles and
boundaries on a regular basis.
7) L..caders need to prmide hope and give posi-
tive feedb..'lck. They are in a posit.ion to help
members ident.ify maladapt.ive beliefs. de\'elop
more adaptive beliefs and thereb)' help mem-
bers reSlore shauercd basic assuTliptions, and
\'erbally identify, pr.tisc, and lhereby reinforce
positive beliefs. Members in this grOllp have
begun to work on a workbook Ihat idelllifies
and hclps lhcm change (if neccs~lTYor desired)
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belief S}~Lems about safety. Lrust, power/con-
trol. esteem and intimacy (Rosenbloom
&Williams, in press), This structured fonml\
helps members idemif)' and correct cognith'e
errors (the belicflh,1I selfhann to one aherdoes
not hun Lhe S)'slem is such an error). It also pro-
\'ides an opportunity for members to recognize
that others in thegroupdo ha\'e positive beliefs
aboul these five need areas (including Lhe
group leaders), Information abollt Ihe work-
book is available from the 'llllhors.
8) Leaders need to pace the process oflhe group.
If a topic becomes too overwhelming (e.g., self-
mutilation), leaders encourage members to
gruund themselves or leaders may end the dis-
cllssion. postponing further comments until a
later time, The level of SU'ucture facilitated by
the leaders varies according to the needs of
members and the topics being presented
(Watson, 1994), Members do a wcheck-oUl.. w at
the close ofgroup asa grollndingstrnteg}'. This
technique is uscd to ensure Ihat each member
is in a ~safe place w before lea\'ing gl'OUp and is
a means for a responsible aller to be present
and be in control lO ensure safety on the trip
home.
9) Leaden need 10 model and leach sclf-respon-
sibi Ii I)', coopemtion, consistency, commiunenl,
assenive communication, pl'Obleln-solving, and
olher social skills. They nccd to takc an active,
warm, therapeutic stance within the group
(Dolan. 1(85), Group leaders also need to be
aClive in and feel comfortablc with strongcmo-
liolls as they arise in the group. They try to be
non-direetiveand non-rcacti\'c unless they must
ftlnction to protect an individual member or
the group as a whole,
Additional roles of group leaders in a psy-
choeducational support group mirror those
st.'lIed by Donaldson and Cordt.·s-Green (1994):
messenger, monitor, medialor, and memhcr.
Although they arc discllssed separatel)' in this
anicle. these four roles generally occur simul-
taneously, As messenger, group leaders model
helping skills, teach conceptual infomlation
and theory both directly and indireclly, analrt.e
beha\'ior and teach appropriale emotional
expression. assenh'eness skills, and mainte-
nance of boundaries, Leaders are resource
persons, nOl authorities. who answer questions
and provide information according to their
kno\\'ledge. Group members, as well, serve as
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messengers and provide each other with infor-
mation and resource materials about trauma,
post-traumatic stress disorder, dissociative iden-
tity disorder, and other related topics. Ifknowl-
edge is not close at hand, leaders and messen-
gers obtain information and provide the group
with handouts, articles, and resource materials.
As Turkus (1991) noted, education has a nor-
malizing function Handouts can serve as the
impetus to valuable discussions and activities
(e.g., development of a Trigger Mapping
Ladder, available upon request).
As monitors, leaders attempt to be vigilant
to all areas ofprocess and content of the group.
They observe triggers for group members to
topics chosen, the reactions ofmembers to one
another, silences, eye contact, non-verbal behav-
iors and other process aspects of the group.
They also analyze the "whys" of the process and
talk between themselves before or after the
group concerning what they see, hear, and con-
clude. As mediators, the leaders give feedback
and information, ask questions, make observa-
tions, facilitate group problem solving, and seek
to offer help in difficult situations. As members,
they are genuine, responsive participants who
are emotionally available during the group and,
at times, by phone outside the group. They also
are learners who are constantly seeking pro-
fessional knowledge and are examining the
impact of the group on their own issues, pro-
cesses, and selves, with an awareness in mind
of vicarious traumatization and compassion
fatigue.
BENEFITS OF SUPPORT GROUP PARTICIPATION
FOR MEMBERS
Criticism of the use ofgroup interventions with persons
Witll MPD!DID often centers around issue of group conta-
gion. Some critics suggest that a group for persons \\~th this
diagnosis serves as a breeding ground of symptom sugges-
tion and memory suggestion. However, structure and for-
mat as a psychoeducational group, not a therapy group, lim-
its such contagion. Screening interviews for group
membership, in this instance, are conducted by the hospi-
tal's First Step program. In the majority of cases, leaders are
not aware of the specifics of members' trauma histories.
Trauma history and abusive experiences are not topics for
discussion during the group. Instead, group discussion ilnd
process is designed to deal more with educationally-based
issues, coping skills, and ways for members to take care of
tllemselves bOtll in group and in the world. Members encour-
age one another to take risks, to be assertive, to fight proac-
tively for their rights (e.g., in a divorce, custody battle, etc)
and the "victim mentality" is not one that is encouraged or
fostered within the group.
Therefore, one ofthe most helpful and important areas
for discussion for group members concerns group and indi-
vidual member safety. Safety means the need to feel rea-
sonably invulnerable to harm and secure. Many members of
the group do not feel safe under a wide range of conditions
and situations. Some try to form rigid boundaries around
themselves. Others are constantly at risk for self harm when
they are threatened, when parts reveal information about
the historical or perceived past, or when they encounter per-
sons or events that remind them in anyway of earlier abuse.
As Buchele (1995) has aptly noted, the group cannot
function unless it is a "truly safe, predictable place" of sanc-
mary (p. 91). Williams' (1993a, b, c, 1994) techniques for
ways to provide safety in individual therapy can also be uti-
lized in the group setting. Discussions of safety and ways to
gain safety have assisted members in the "outside group" life
choices as well.
Many group sessions have also explored ways to devel-
op coping mechanisms that would lead to a greater per-
ception of safety and the creation of fool-proof safety con-
tracts. Several group members have made their own personal
safety contracts available to tlle group as educational tools.
Each member of the group is encouraged to develop or
utilize a previously developed internal or external safe place
to use should material become overwhelming or should they
begin to be triggered by one another. This place exists either
in reality or fantasy, in nature or in a location made by human
hands. Ifgroup members have become upset during a meet-
ing and need time to ground before leaving the session and
before the final "check-out" occurs, group leaders may do a
short relaxation exercise while asking each member present
to go to that safe place and regroup (Salston & Baker, 1993).
Other external sources include written positive affirmations;
safety objects such as geodes, stuffed animals or small toys;
participation in activities which boost self esteem (course-
work, volunteer activities, peer activities); art activities; and
reference to treasured items including photo albums, col-
lages, and memorabilia.
Another positive benefit for group members has been
their development of cognitive restructuring techniques to
change maladaptive thought processes and maladaptive self
statements about safety and self harm. The group serves as
a form to teach means to identify and attempt to utilize inter-
nal sources ofself-soothing including intuition, intelligence,
inquisitiveness, willpower!determination, self-awareness,
problem-solving abilities, religious values, and empathy for
others (Feord, 1994). Group leaders model appropriate self
statements, particularly those that involve assertive bound-
ary setting. Self dialogue that is taught is simple and truth-
ful and may include the statement "This is now, not tllen; I
am safe" (Salston & Baker, 1993).
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Another beneficial function of the group is discussion
about and possible dC\'clopmcllt of procedures. techniques.
and SlrdU:!.rics for conlainment ofSll"ong affects, compulsions
to retr.tumati:tc the self, self-mutilalol"}' urges and auempLS,
suicide gCSIUI'CS, or boundary \'lol:uions (!\Iiller, 1994).
These techniques and slr.uegies include the utilization of
conU'lcts. safcI}' plans, self-soothing mechanisms, positl"c
memories. \'isualiLaLions, cue words. comaincTS in which 10
place images and affects, and others. Comainment (as well
as appropri:lIc expression) oranger is ,mother major topic
(GraUle, 1995; Ross & Gahan, 1988). DiffercllI means to
express rage in a non-harming manner have been proposed
and include 11lilization of ~bop bags," weight-lifting, COll-
Trolled dcstruction ofglass at a rccycling cen ter, batakas, and
other physical means to release the anger from its illlcrnal-
ilcd storage places.
The group is not designed to be a member's lifeline; as
has beell noted, each member has an individual ther..lpisl.
Group leaders are a\<tilable by phone to memocrs generdl-
h only during a crisis as a Mlast resort Mif indi\'iduallherapisLS
an.' not :lv'lilable or when other suppon systems faiL Leader5
ma\'also be amilable if members' caBs concerning potelltiOiI
topics fOl' group or to discuss llIetubers' reaclions to a par-
ticular session when something that occurred left them feel-
ing uns"l.fe or wary. .\(embers do not abuse phone COllt.lct
\\ith the group leaders and respcclleadcrs' bound:uies con-
cerning timing and lengTh of phone contacLS.
~1:IIlY group discussions center around the topics of rela-
Tionship building and boundar)' seuing. Relationship diffi-
culties that thc married members havc had corroborate
Putnam's (1989) Obscn'dTion that, in man}' cases, MPD
clients often marry mates with significant psychological dij:
liculties. Several of the group members have been involved
in verbally or physically abusive relationships. Others have
been abandoned by partners as they progress through The
treatment process or ha\"e partners who are unwilling to
acknowledge the diagnosis, even after )'ears of therapy for
the partner.
Croup members also discuss the topic of boundaries.
nlt:yrelate marlY instances in which they ha\'e been una\\<tre
of what constitllles appropriaTe boundarics and fre<JuelHl}'
have been unable to scTlimilS (Horning, 1994). As a conse-
quence, The)' have begun lO look for guidelines for intra- as
well as interpersonal boundaries and separations and ha\'e
completed llumerous exerciscson This IOpic. Members ha\'e
noted that discussions of boundaries and assen..i\'eness have
been some oflhe most helpful for thcm (Coul"lois& Leehan,
1992). ThC)'are leaming toconfronl one another about issues
and behaviors in an assen..i\"e manner. Howcver, new mem-
bers ma)' find this degree of intefllction somcwhal intimi-
dating until they have acclimaTed 10 the group.
Many of thc group members belie\'e that their diagnosis
must be kept a secreT and may be sharcd onl), with select,ed
family membcrsand/orclosc fricnds. The m;~oril)'ofgroup
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members do nm believe thalthe diagnosis means The)' have
the -right- to be iI \ictim. Those who are on dis...bilil}' are
learning ways to return to the workforce through successful
usc of conL... inment str.uc..-gies learned in the group. The
group is not slnlcturcd 10 cncoumge a nOIl-acti\-e response
to spnplomatology. In fuCI. the philosoph}' of the group is
the de\'elopmelH of coping skills that enable life "ill the
wodd. MSeveml group members have returned 10 school to
complctc ad\'allced degrees. Others ha\'e learned how to tap
inlO special education and rehabilitation scniccs through
StaTe vocational rehabilitalioll programs.
Mcmbers havc rclated storics of how the revelation of
Their diagnosis was received by Others. Onc participant relat-
ed thaT her younger siSler responckd that she must be pos-
sessed by Thc Dcvil and irlllnediatcl)' contacted the falnily's
miniSTer and requested an exorcism, A second panicip:mt
indicated That most people do nOt want TO know aboul trau-
malic cxpericnces in others bCC:HISC They fear cOlllagion,
$cvcflll brrouP members ha\'e consciously isolated themselves
from family and friends because thcy belic\'e no one will
understalld tJ1CIIl. Croup lc'ldcl'S ha\'e encouraged members
to share their diagnosis only wiTh persons who are support-
h'e and compassionale. i\lembers ha\'c also been encouraged
to identify a support team ofat lcast three persons and then
usc th'll team to develop a plan ofaction for crisis situations.
J Im"e\'er, members are also remindcd Thataspouscorolher
support person has Ule righlto rcfusc to prmide crisis inter-
\'ention at a bri\'en time if he/she does nOt feel emotionally
or ph)'Sicall}' able lO do so (Williams, 1991; Williams, 1995).
Soliciting support from othel'S, hO"'e\'er, does nOi gi\'e a mem-
ocr permission 10 forego the responsibilit}' of sclf-care if at
all possible. Croup members are encourdgt.x!lot.x!uGtTe t,heir
supportive individuals about triggers. specific wanLS and
nccds, unique p,lIterns of present:llion of alters, and neces-
sary physical and emotional boundaries in a positive 111an-
ncr so as not to alienate thelli.
VALUES OFTHE LEADERS
Leaders of a ps)"choeducational group nccd to beli","'e
in Ihe values ofsupport and consistcnc)'whilc constantly help·
ing group members strive for personal safel}'. Their \'dIlle
oriellliition is lodo no harm, 10 model asserti\'cness and fles-
ibilil)', and 10 allow no destructi\'c contacts belween grOllp
members if at all possible (i.e" discourage comacLS if nega-
tive). Leaders need also to \<tlue knowledge and seck con-
linuall}' 10 expand their o,,'n kno,,'lcdge bases in the fields
of trauma, dissociation. DID, .md other relaTed areas. The)'
also need 10 have kno\\'ledge in the fields ofsrstems uleol)'
and child development. Leaders in this present grOllp mille
an 'luh'est}'le of leadership that involveseducalion and shar-
ing of knowledge. Leadcrsofan}' suppon group for persons
diagnosed with DID need to l'eali/,C Thc)' arc noT autom,lIi-
cally lrust.ed by ll1elnbcrs and mUSl earn trUST over time.
-
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Therefore they must utilize their intuitive, responsive, warm,
genuine styles to work for the good of the group and be gen-
erally comfortable with material shared by clients and emo-
tions revealed. This does not mean that they are unaware of
countertransference/vicarious traumatization issues, how-
ever.
AREAS OF CONCERN AND ETIDCAL ISSUES
IN THE GROUP
Peer contact for persons with a similar diagnosis can pro-
vide validation and lead to a firmer acceptance of that diag-
nosis. Some individuals, however, believe that such contact
can be contagiously iatrogenic and lead to false positive pre-
sentations (Simpson, 1995). Thus, in the group setting, mem-
bers may come to accept ''without question the presence of
distinct parts of themselves as well as the amnestic barriers
among them... reinforcing a (sense of) fragmented iden-
tity... (and) emphasize the view of the diagnosis as a psy-
chological showpiece... (from which) patients can receive
considerable secondary gain" (Buchele, 1995, pp. 87-88). It
is the role of the group leaders as well as the members them-
selves to structure a support group in such a manner that
individuals remain, to the greatest extent possible, in respon-
sible, adult alters or states. A strong group structure limits
reinforcement and encourages a positive, proactive stance
to life.
Leaders ofany type ofgroup for persons diagnosed with
DID must be extremely good managers, particularly when
members behave in bizarre or inappropriate ways. Over time,
leaders learn to identity specific alters who may appear and
become familiar with specific triggers for individual mem-
bers or for the group as a whole. In this group, menibers
have recognized that certain phrases trigger others and make
a conscious effort to avoid the use of those phrases or warn
the individuals ahead of time prior to their use. This aware-
ness decreases dissociation and switching. However, partic-
ularly when new members come to the group, it is possible
for members to dissociate and leave in a tumultuous state
without leaders even knowing (Linehan, 1993). This
occurred in one instance in the present group when one
member did not return home after group and wa.<;.found
hiding in the bushes outside the hospital several hours later.
Initiating a one or two sentence check-out by each member
in an adult/responsible alter has countered this type ofbehav-
ioral response.
Barach (1994) wrote that an open group may prompt
acting out; new members whose histories are not known or
whose styles ofpresentation ofsymptoms are not known can
be very disruptive as they come and go in the group. This
type ofgroup, in other words, can lead to secondarY trauma-
tization in others as well as a contagion of symptoms. While
these statements are true, it is the belief of the authors of
this article that group structure can minimize disruptions.
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Group socialization occurs quickly. ew members have writ-
ten rules and a contract to sign. The initial screening inter-
view stresses that the group is not therapeutic and that abuse
issues are not discussed or worked through; abreactions are
not encouraged. Allowing new members to enter only once
monthly also limits this type of disruption. At present, the
group membership is also limited to 16 persons. Leaders
believe it is countertherapeutic to have a larger group
because the size would limit the participation of those pre-
sent.
Members are encouraged to keep group confidentiali-
ty. A problem arose when one member called another and
revealed information that might be harmful to self or oth-
ers. In this instance, stalking was involved and the member
who made the call did not share the information with the
leaders as he had promised. To prevent this from happen-
ing again, group members are now encouraged (and expect-
ed) to reveal any potentially dangerous information to the
group leader so that the leader(s) can deal with the person
individually or get in touch with the person's therapist, hos-
pital administration, or the authorities. This information also
includes threats ofsuicidal actions revealed by one member
to another. When such information is revealed, the group
functions in a supportive role and encourages members to
use their safety plans and to follow safety contracts. In more
than one instance, the group has encouraged a member to
seek hospitalization immediately following the meeting and
the member has then gone to First Step and/or contacted
the individual therapist. Group members encourage one
another to share important information, particularly infor-
mation about suicide threats and plans in the past and for
the present, with their therapists. This is particularly true
when a member who has a new therapist has not disclosed
self-mutilating or self-destructive behaviors to that new ther-
apist.
Group members are not to give phone numbers, address-
es or information about other members to anyone without
that member's permission. In an instance in which one mem-
ber was stalking another, a group member provided the
police with names and numbers of other members. The
police made calls to at least three members, unaware of their
diagnoses, and the consequences were disastrous. Two mem-
bers were eventually hospitalized. The group leader even-
tually was able to contact the officer and explain the situa-
tion. To be sure, legal prosecution of the group memberwho
was stalking others had to take precedence. However, the
officers did agree to allow group members to be interviewed
in the presence/with the assistance of their therapists.
Because of these issues, a group for persons diagnosed
as DID cannot be a walk-in group. It is essential for persons
to have screening first and to provide the names/phone num-
bers of their therapists who have diagnosed them. This elim-
inates the arrival of persons who are known to be non-MPD
or the attendance ofpersons who are too disturbed, too new
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to the diagnosis, or too fr.tglllenled to participate.
Another issue centers around techniques used to deal
with problem members or new members. As an ongoing
group, the core members react to new members and to
change of location and format. Howevcr. the adoption of
group niles and set times when new members can join the
grOllP has helped modify this reaction. Leaders ha\'e dealt
with members who arc consistemly t:u'dy; who ha\'e wamed
to -take ovcr~ as leader; who are excessively angry, thereb)'
frightening other group members; who display inappropri-
ate behavior; who begin to sclf-abuse with keys, plastic
knives or other instruments; who demand too much time on
a regular basis; who auemptto fun out of the room or lock
themselvcs in a bathroom and cause a disruption: \\'ho refuse
to stop discussing too vivid or grotesque material; amongoth-
ers. Croup leaders have established their role as having
<llItbority to intervene in these instances. Croup members
<llso have inten:ened: (e.g., members have asked persons who
are tardy to be on time so they do not disrupt the process.)
Persons \\'ho are inappropriate in behavior or who abreact
and cannot ground themselves quid:!y are taken to a hall-
way adjacent to the room by one leader while the other con-
unues the group. Persons who are self-abusive are either
addressed non-verbaIlY0f\'erballybya leader. At times, other
members signal the leaders what is happening ifthe leaders
are not already aware. Members frequently belicvc that the)'
arc responsiblc when others react ncg<tti\'ely to a statement
they make and that statement acts as a trigger for acting out
(anger, crying) or acting in (dissociation). TIley take on em.,
tions of guilt and shame for their self-pl'esumed responsi-
bility in ~causing- the behaviors. Leaders discuss issues of
responsibility of self and responsibility for others honestly
and openly in order to help members confront these nega-
tive beliefs about presumed powel'.
Leaders insist that implcrncllLS which might bc (or arc
beginning to be) IIsed in a self-destructive manner arc either
put away or are given to the leaders. Leaders then use the
grounding lCchniques thal members have provided, if nec·
essal)'. ~Icmbcrs also know that long visits to the bathroom
(.....hich is in one comer ofthe room) ....'ill eventuau'" in a knock
on the door by a leader. Should no I'csponsc be given, lead-
ers have a kt..'Y and will open the door. This is not seen as "
\'iolation of privacy, h has pre\'ented dissociative episodes
from continuing and enables leaders to help members
ground.
COUNTERTRANSFERENCE AN·O VICARIOUS
TRAUMATIZATION
CrOllI' leaders realize, as do many others (McCann &
Pearlman, 199Oa; McCann & Peal'lman, 1990b; Danieli, 1994;
Pearlman & Saab'ime, 1995), that ,'icarious traumatization
is inevitable and that exposure to traumatic material takes
its toll on therapist as well as client. Leaders have smcll}' lim-
ited lhe amount of grotesque. grtlesome material that is
shared by members to protect other group members from
secondary tr.tUlnatization and to protect themseh'es from
those \'icarious effe<:ts. Group leaders. modeling appropri-
ate beh:n'ior, also ha\'e set personal boundaries. They refusc
to be abused verbally b)' ahers, no matter their age. Verbal
aU<tcks b)' hostile alters can trigger manycollntertransference
issues in both leaders and group mcmbers. Leaders there-
fore have taken an assertive SL.'lnce and have reacled to hos-
tilil)' firmly, .....ithout becoming a transferential negativc par-
ent. Ho\\'c\'er, it is difficult to maintain a detached SL.'lnce in
the facc ofa disruptive tirade that then triggersothcrgroup
ll1elnbers. Leaders also have expcrienced frustration at the
lack ofmovement ofsome group members or the resistance
they have shown to do the work in group or as homcwOl'k.
Members who auempt to usc dissociation as an excuse from
doing group assignments are encouraged lO examine thc rea-
sons behind the resistance. In addition, as Benjamin and
Bcl~amin (1994a; 1994b; 1994c) noted, helplessness and
inability lO cope exhibited by some group members may
promplleaders to feel helpless and o\'erwhclmed or lIlay lead
to rescue fantasies. As the group has continued o\'er time,
though, members have become less tolerant ofother mem-
bers'" rcu'cats ilHo helplessness or hopelessness. Instead.
members arc more problem-focused and look toward "''3)'$
10 problem solve and find solutions,
An additional source ofcountertr.tnsference and ,'icar·
ious u'aumatization occurs as a result of frtlsrration when
group members call a leader outside the group on a less than
crisis basis and expect tJle group leader to prmide therdpelltic
carc. In these instances, the group leaders redirect the client
to his/her individual therapist and reinforce their rolcs as
back-up when Mall-else~fails. Howcvcr, leaders havc also had
to let members and therapists know that they do not scrve
as back-up therapists when that individual therapist is out of
tOwn or unavailable. Scycral group members arc in conSlant
crisis and crisis intervention with them can be weaJing, frus-
tfating, and exhausting. This is particularly true in insL.'lJlces
in which the individual therapist refuses lO respond to a cri-
sis phone call1hal is gelluillc. Leadcrs have Ihen cOIll:lcted
thenlpisLSand worked out futllre response scenarios (Coons
& Bradley, 1985),
CONCLUSIONS
Providing information and facilitating discussion
ulrough the fortlm ofa ps)'choeducational group has helped
members nonnalize their diagnoses, behaviors, s)'lnptollls.
and life difTiCIIlties through cont:lct ....'ilh others. Prmiding
members ....'ith opportunities to rehearse beha\iors. problem-
soh'e, and build connections has been a vel)'wortJlwhilcCOlll-
ponentofthe group process, as has been teaching them trau-
rna and systems models. Structuring the group as a present-
oriented, proactive forum has limited the contagion effects
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of the "negatives" of DID: switching between alters, disso-
ciative episodes, contaminators, and acting-out beha\~ors.
Group leaders recognize that working \\~th a group of
persons with MPD/DID who are in a vulnerable state is risky;
chaos can spread quickly, as can fear and grief. Leaders of
any support group for persons diagnosed with DID must be
constantly alert to the ways in which traumatic reenactments
are frequently triggered through a choice ofwords, an action,
or a reaction of other members, in spite of structure and
group rules. Leaders must also learn about the systems of
each ofthe more regularly-attending members. Leaders must
recognize thaum~tchingis also very contagious and tlley must
be constantly on the alert to "bring members back" to a more
adult state.
Developing and maintaining a psychoeducational sup-
port group is an extremely rewarding adventure. As mem-
bers have built a sense ofgroupness and community, as lead-
ers have gotten to know tllem and their systems more
intimately, a truly unique group structure and process has
evolved. Members have taught one another and group lead-
ers much about "what it means to be multiple." It is the writ-
ing of one group member (Feord, 1993) that reminds the
reader of tile impact of multiplicity on each and every par-
ticipant.
Although otllers may not understand multiplicity,
they do understand human suffering...Many fami-
ly members or friends may avoid discussing the .. .ill-
ness because they don't know how to help.
(Persons) diagnosed with MPD essentially want and
need tI1e same tI1ings all other people do. They need
love, space, and tile happiness that comes from
knowing tllat they are making a worthwhile con-
tribution to the world. However, because they are
human, tlley cannot expect everyone to like them,
support them, and express only positive sentiments
toward them. Everyone is unique and has inherent
attributes that appeal to some people while, at the
same time, repel others. Multiples, like anyone else,
need both positive and negative feedback from oth-
ers in order to grow as human beings. Group mem-
bers (have come to know that) each person is
responsible for making his or her own happirl'ess
on earth. Multiplicity is not an excuse to deny one-
self the right to be happy nor should it be used as
a scapegoat for relationship problems...Like anyone
else (group members) can examine their lives and
identify changes they can make now, and in tile
future, to fulfill their dreams.
It is one role of the group to help them in that process
of growth.•
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